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Reversible Shorts!

No matter how long

the trip, my husband

manages to pack in

an old Patagonia

carry-on that converts

handily into a

backpack. Me, I

always end up with as

many pairs of shoes

as days I’m away. Not

so, Joe. He carefully

winnows the mix until

he’s got one pair of

khakis, a polo or two, a couple of white shirts, a sport jacket,

perhaps a vee neck sweater. He's all about traveling light.

Especially since he usually ends up lugging my stuff, too.

So, I think I’ve found him the perfect Father’s Day gift.

Saybrook Country Barn, which recently opened a men’s

department, offers these smart and reversible shorts.

Whether you favor madras, seersucker, paisley or plain old

khaki, you get a twofer with these babies. And for most guys

this is the only short they’ll ever need. The lightweight

fabrics are vintage washed for comfort and extremely well

made with an ingenious fly that flips when worn on the

reverse. Say you saw it on the-e-list and take 20% off

menswear through June 30, 2014.

www.saybrookcountrybarn.com

Cottagewood Bow

Ties

Bow ties are

experiencing a bit of a

comeback (my

husband never

abandoned them in the

first place), but good

ones are still hard to

find. Any bow tie-

addicted dad would be

pleased as punch to

sport this entirely

handmade version. A

classic butterfly bow, they’re stitched up locally from new and

vintage fabrics by Cottagewood Bow Ties. $55 each or two

for $100. Find them at Essence in Old Saybrook. 

p.s. For everything you ever needed to know about bow ties

including how to tie them, watch Alton Brown’s video, here.

Experiences

Most guys I know

don’t want more stuff,

and if they do, they

want to pick it out

themselves. Maybe

an “experience” is just

the ticket. Here are

some ideas:

Dinners at the

Farm, kicks off in July

at White Gate Farm,

with the original farm-

to-table feast

(produce is picked at

the host farm) and at

Barberry Hill in August.

If your guy loves a surprise, consider tickets to The Table, a

new foodie extravaganza that pops up in unusual spots

around the Shoreline, prepared by the experts at A Thyme

To Cook. Five courses plus beer and wine have been

dished up at an art studio, country inn, airport, even a castle.

Buy tickets ($150 per) and find out where to go 48 hours

before the next one on July 18th. 

Read the entire article about Experiences for Father's

Day, here...

Swooner,

Stonington Borough

We didn’t have high

expectations when we

headed to Swooner.

After all, a restaurant

on the water with

great grub is an

oxymoron. We spent

many summer

evenings at its

previous incarnation,

the famous Skipper’s

Dock, paying no mind

to the food, but happily gazing at the sailboats bobbing in the

harbour. Fried clams, a Bloody Mary and a sunset on the

water was fine with us; you just can’t ask for much more.

Well, now you can. Swooner's owners hail from a fancy

farm-to-table joint in the impossibly chic town of Hudson,

NY, and they’ve brought their particular brand of fresh from

the farm (or ocean) edibles to us. With three distinct eating

areas, the dining room, the bar and the deck, you have your

choice of inviting environments (the dining room gets loud,

but we are too, so we didn’t mind). And, oh, the food!

Read more...

See the menu here. 

Give your favorite restaurants and small biz on the Shoreline

a shout out in our Best of the Shoreline Reader's Poll and

you'll be entered to win a $100 gift certificate to Mix Design

Store! Click here.

Appetite For Life: eat out during June at Gabrielle's, Penny

Lane Pub, Lenny & Joe's, The Black Seal and more

participating restaurants, and a portion of the proceeds will be

donated to support patients at Middlesex Hospital Cancer

Center. Read more...

Looking to take your yoga practice outside this summer? Find

beach, park, and paddle classes on our Summer Yoga list.

Click here. 

Shows I WILL NOT MISS this summer: Fingers and Toes, a

tap-dancing bonanza at Ivoryton, Fiddler on the Roof at

Goodspeed and the Barefoot Truth Reunion Concert at

Jonathan Edwards Winery.

The Capella Cantorum Men's Chorus features thirty

strong voices in concert this Sunday, 6/8. Read more...

A new art gallery in Clinton! Enjoy mimosas at Cindy

Steven's Fine Arts Grand Opening on Sunday, 6/8. Read

more....

Discover how social media can drive your business at The

Social Media Summit on 6/12. Read more...

Get a rare glimpse at a magnificent and intricate private

garden during The Garden Conservancy's Open Day on

Saturday, June 14th. Very few gardens are accepted into the

Conservancy's Open Day program and we're lucky to have

one right here in Old Lyme. Read more...

Super cute father's day cards. 

sponsored

JUNE SPECIALS - FUZION

At FUZION, we consider dermal fillers
beauty baby steps, when you're not quite
ready to explore plastic surgery but you're
tired of doing nothing. Our team of
injectables specialists, Maureen Pothier,
RN and Suzanne Spagna, RN, will create a
custom plan designed to enhance your
natural beauty and help you feel great in
your own skin. Buy 2 syringes of filler and
receive up to 20 units of BOTOX for free, a
$300 value!
*No exclusions-all fillers accepted

*Expires June 30th 

Click here for more info
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